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speak also of the world before the Flood as the Old World, 
in contradistinction to that post-diluvian world which suc
ceeded it. And yet equally, if we receive the term in either 
of its acceptations, is .America an older world still,-an olclet' 
world than that of the eastern continents,-an older world 

' in tl1e fashion and type of its productions, than the world be-
fore the Flood. And when the immigrant settler takes axe 
amid the deep backwoods, to lay open for the fii·st time what 
J1e deems a new country, the great trees that fall before him, 
-the brushwood which be lops away with a sweep of his 
tool,-the unfamiliar herbs which he tramples under foot,
the lazy fish-like 1 .. eptile that scarce stirs out of his path as he 
descends to the neighbouring creek to d1ink,-the fierce al
ligator-like tortoise, with the large limbs and small carapace, 
that he sees watching among the reeds for fish and frogs, just 
as he reaches the 'vater,-and the little hare-like rodent, 'vith
out a tail, that he startles by the way,-all attest, by the an
tiqueness of the mould in wl1icl1 they are cast, how old a 
country the seemingly new one really is,-a country vastly 
older, in type at least, than that of the antediluvians and the 
patriarchs, and only to be compared with that which flourish
ed on the eastern side of the Atlantic long ere the appear
ance of man, and the remains of whose perished productions 
we find locked up in the loess of the Rhine, or amid the Jig .. 
nites of Nassau. America is emphatically the Olcl World. 
If we accept, however, as sound the ingenious logic by which 
Colton labours to show, in not inelegant verse, that the Mo
derns are the true .Ancients, we may continue to term it the 
New World still. 

" We that on these late days are thrown 
Must be the oldest Ancients known. 
The earliest Modem earth bas seen 
Was Adam·, in his apron green. 
He lived when young Cl·eation pealed 
Her mo11ling hymn o'er flood and field, 
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